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Abstract    The 1228 km over-snow traverse route between the Chinese Zhongshan Station, on the coast of Prydz Bay, and 
Dome-A, at 4091 m elevation the highest point of the East Antarctic ice sheet, has been the fo cus of CHINARE surface 
meteorological and climate studies since 2002. A network of seven Automatic Weather Stations has been deployed along this 
section, including at Dome-A itself, and some of these have now provided nearly-hourly data for over a decade. Atmospheric 
boundary layer turbulence and radia tion observations have been made over the near-coastal ice sheet inland of Zhongshan and 
surface turbulence measurements using an ultrasonic anemometer system have also been made in the deep interior of the ice 
sheet. Summer GPS radiosonde soundings of the atmospheric boundary layer have been made at Kunlun Station, near Dome-A. 
In this paper these observations are combined to provide a comprehensive overview of the meteorological regime of this region 
of the ice sheet, its climate variability, and as a reference for future study of climate change. This includes investigation of the 
variation of surface climate features with elevation and distance from the coast, the height and structure of the boundary layer 
over the ice sheet, and seasonal and regional changes in ice/snow–air interactions, including turbulent and radiative energy fluxes. 
The air temperature and snow temperature between the coastal Zhongshan and Dome-A on the inland plateau have not changed 
significantly in the past decade compared with the inter-annual variability.
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1  Introduction

A total of 98% of the Antarctic continent is covered by ice 
and snow and the continent is a major heat sink in the global 
climate system. Antarctic processes also play an important 
role in the global balance of the physical quantities of heat, 
momentum, and water vapor and therefore directly affect 
changes in global atmospheric circulation, ocean circulation, 
weather, and climate[1]. Automatic weather stations (AWS) 
allow long-term observations of surface meteorological 
processes and of climate in the Antarctic inland. For 

example, Schwerdtfeger[2] analyzed Antarctic climate features 
using early AWS data, and Allison and Morrissy[3] described 
the first-generation of Australian Antarctic AWS. AWS have 
been used to investigate the surface climate features of the 
East Antarctic ice sheet between 100°E and 140°E[4] and 
of the interior of the Lambert Glacier Basin[5]. Such studies 
showed that, although AWS operating in the hostile Antarctic 
environment had some deficiencies, the data could be used to 
comprehensively study the weather and climate of the Antarctic.

Knowledge of the energy exchange process between 
ice or snow of the Antarctic and the atmosphere is critical to 
correctly assess the influence of the Antarctic region on global 
climatic change, and AWS have also been used to investigate 
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the heat flux, and seasonal cycle of the energy balance over 
Antarctic snow and ice surfaces in a number of studies[6-14]. 
For example, van den Broeke et al.[15] studied the seasonal 
cycle of the Antarctic surface energy balance and variations in 
components of the energy balance between different regions 
(coastal region, katabatic wind region, and inland plateau) 
using four-years of data from AWS in Dronning Maud Land. 

Turner et al.[16] analyzed changes in Antarctic climate, 
including long-term trends of surface air temperature, air 
pressure, and wind speed, using data from both habited 
stations and AWS. However, many uncertainties remain in 
the results because of the patchy geographic coverage of 
observations and the short duration of some records.

Investigating features of turbulent flow over the ice 
sheet in different Antarctic regions is also necessary for 
determining an appropriate boundary layer parameterization 
for use in numerical weather and climate models. Antarctic 
turbulence observations are mostly available for short periods 
in summer, whereas whole-year observations are more scarce 
in the cold interior because of difficulties in maintaining 
instruments. Since the establishment of Great Wall Station 
(62°12’S, 58°57’W) in 1984 and Zhongshan Station (ZS) 
(69°22’S, 76°22’E) in 1989, the Chinese National Antarctic 
Research Expedition (CHINARE) has measured radiation and 
surface micro-meteorological profiles and made turbulence 
observations near the two coastal stations. These have 
provided understanding of thermal and dynamic processes in 
the boundary layers of the Antarctic coastal regions[17-20]. However, 
research into features of turbulent flow in the boundary layer in 
the Antarctic inland plateau over a full year is limited. 

Since the 18th CHINARE in 2005, AWS have been 
installed along the 1228 km traverse route between ZS and 
Dome-A[21], the highest point of the Antarctic Ice Sheet 
(80°22’S, 77 21’E, 4091 m asl) in collaboration with both the 
Australian Antarctic Division and the University of Wisconsin 
in order to obtain a long series of surface meteorological 
observations[22-23]. During the 27th and 28th CHINAREs, a 
GPS radiosonde experiment was conducted that measured the 
vertical structure of the summer atmosphere at Kunlun Station 
(80°25’S, 77 07’E) near Dome-A[24-26]. The 27th CHINARE 
also established Taishan summer station (76°58’S, 73°51’E), 
installed a Chinese-constructed AWS there, and conducted 
surface turbulent observations using an ultrasonic anemometer 
system. Observations of short-term climate features, turbulent 
fluxes, and interaction between snow/ice and the atmosphere 
in the Antarctic inland have also been made between ZS 
and Dome-A. These have contributed to evaluation of 
the representation of atmospheric boundary layer-surface 
processes in a regional climate model[27] and the variations 
with topography of near-surface wind and temperature 
structures[28]. After first correcting for changes in AWS sensor 
height with snow accumulation[22], Xie et al.[29-31] used the ZS 
–Dome-A AWS data to assess surface temperature and air 
pressure data in five reanalysis data sets. These works are 
crucial for the research into climate variability and change in 
the region. 

In this present work, meteorological observations for the 
section between ZS and Dome-A, which are now available for 
more than a decade, and the analyses of these are presented to 
summarize the meteorological regime of the region and as a 
reference for future study of climate change. 

2  Meteorological observations between 
ZS and Dome-A

There are relatively few data on the climate of the Antarctic 
interior or on interaction between ice/snow and the 
atmosphere there. The development and use of AWS has 
enabled long-term observations to be automatically made in 
these hostile weather environments. In the past three decades, 
approximately one hundred AWS have been deployed in 
Antarctica, in regions including the Ross Ice Shelf [32], the 
Lambert Glacier Basin[5], Mizuho Plateau[33], and Dronning 
Maud Land[34], thereby establishing a comprehensive 
foundation for studies of ice/snow–air interactions in many 
Antarctic inland regions. Since the 1980s, Chinese research in 
Antarctic atmospheric science has expanded significantly. In 
the 21st century, this has focused on the area between ZS, in 
the Larsemann Hills on the coast of Prydz Bay, and Dome-A. 
Since 2002, CHINARE has collaborated with the Australian 
Antarctic Division to deploy and operate four AWS (LGB69, 
Eagle, Dome-A, and Panda-N) on the region of the ice sheet 
between ZS and Dome-A. An additional AWS (Panda-S), 
was deployed in the Dome-A region in 2008 in collaboration 
with the University of Wisconsin. In 2011 and 2013, two 
Chinese-constructed AWS were deployed at Panda-1 and 
at Taishan mid-way between ZS and Dome-A. These two 
AWS include long-wave and short-wave radiometers and 
have obtained obtain whole-of-year wind speed and direction 
observation data. The AWS locations and settings are shown 
in Figure 1 and Table 1; details of the instruments used on the 
AWS and at Zhongshan are given in Tables 2 and 3[21-23, 39-40].

Figure 1  Location of AWS between ZS and Dome-A 
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In the summer of 2008, the 24th CHINARE conducted 
atmospheric boundary layer turbulence observations on 
the ice sheet about 6 km southeast of ZS. In January 2009, 
CHINARE established the summer Kunlun Station in the 
Dome-A region. This station is located 7.3 km southeast of 
the summit of Dome-A at an elevation of 4087 m. Long-term 
comprehensive observations in many disciplines, including 
astronomy, geology, meteorology, and space physics, have 
been carried out here. Summer GPS radiosonde soundings 
were made at Kunlun Station from January 7 to 16, 2012 
(23 soundings) and from January 8 to 18, 2013 (17 soundings). 
Profiles of atmospheric pressure, temperature, humidity, wind 
direction, and wind speed were measured. The maximum 
height reached by the radiosondes was 15.6 km, with a height 
of 12 km exceeded 20 times, and the lowest temperature 
recorded was −73°C. Analyses were made of short-term 

climate features such as katabatic wind, drift snow flux, 
ice–air interactions, and boundary layer structure between 
ZS and Dome-A. The AWS and other data were also used 
to validate regional climate model simulations and weather 
model reanalysis data.

3  The near surface climate between ZS 
and Dome-A

3.1  Basic climate parameters and their change along 
the section

Based on topographic and climatic features, the ZS to 
Dome-A section may be divided into four parts. These are 
the coastal area, the steep escarpment (strong katabatic 
wind area), plateau with small slope, and the inland plateau. 

Table 1  AWS locations and environmental parameters

AWS name Lat./S Long./E Elevation
/(m asl)

Distance to 
coast/km

Ice sheet 
surface slope/

(m·km-1)
Data availability

Zhongshan 69°22′ 76°22′ 15 20 0 1989.2 – 2016
LGB69 70°50′ 77°04′ 1854 180 12.3 2002.1 – 2008.8
Panda-N 73º41’ 76º58’ 2584 800 3.3 2008.1 – 2016
Taishan 76º58′ 73º51′ 2626 520 3.7 2013.1 – 2016
Panda-1 77º00′ 74º39′ 2737 580 3.5 2011.12 – 2013.1
Eagle 76º25’ 77º01’ 2852 787 3.4 2005.1 – 2016
Panda-S 81º19’ 75º59’ 4027 1360 0 2008.1 – 2016
Dome-A 80º22’ 77º22’ 4091 1248 0 2005.1 – 2016

Table 2  Instrument specifications for AWS at LGB69, Panda-N, Eagle and Dome-A
Sensor Type Range Resolution

Air temperature FS23D thermistor −85°C– 65°C 0.02°C

Relative humidity Vaisala HMP45D 0 – 100%
2% (RH<90%)

3% (RH>90%)
Wind speed Young P/L cup anemometer 0 – 51 m·s-1

0.1 m·s-1

Wind direction Aanderra 3590 vane 0° – 360° 6°
Snow height Campbell Scientific SR50-45 0.5 – 10 m 0.01 m
Global radiation Middleton EP08 0 – 205 MJ·m-2

0.1 MJ·m-2

Air pressure Paroscientific Digiquartz 6501A 500 – 1100 hPa 0.1 hPa
Subsurface temperature FS23D thermistor −85°C to 65°C 0.02°C

Table 3  Instrument specifications for Zhongshan weather station and AWS at Taishan, Panda-1 and Panda-S 

Sensor Type Range Resolution
Air temperature Vaisala HMP155 −80°C– 40°C ±0.01°C

Relative humidity Vaisala HMP155 0 – 00%
2% (RH<90%)

3% (RH>90%)
Wind speed Propeller type XFY3-1 0 – 95 m·s-1

0.2 m·s-1

Wind direction Propeller type XFY3-1 0° – 360° 6°
Radiation Kipp ＆ Zonen CNR1 0 – 2000 W·m-2

0.5 W·m-2

Air pressure Vaisala CS106 600 – 1100 hPa 0.1 hPa
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Many previous studies have been made of the weather and 
climate in the coastal and steep escarpment regions[35–38]. 
From analysis of the meteorological data between 1989 and 
2008, Bian et al.[39-40] determined that the ZS coastal area has 
low temperature (coldest recorded, −45.7°C), strong winds 
(highest gust speed of 50.3 m·s-1), and frequent snowstorms 
(precipitation on 142 d·a-1).

Ma et al.[23] analyzed the near surface climate of the 
traverse route from ZS to Dome-A for the period 2005 to 
2007, showing that air temperature, snow temperature, 
snow accumulation rate, specific humidity, and other 
meteorological conditions decreased with increasing 
elevation and distance from the coast. The annual average 
temperature for this period decreased from −9.2°C at ZS 
to −51.2°C at Dome-A, with −82.5°C being the lowest 
temperature recorded during this period at Dome-A. 
Average specific humidity declined rapidly from 1.154 g·kg-1 
in the coastal region to 0.044 g·kg-1 at Dome-A on the 
inland plateau, and the accumulation rate decreased from 
0.199 m(w.e.)·a-1 at LGB69 to 0.032 m (w.e.)·a-1 at Dome-A. 
Wind speed first increased from the coastal to the steep 
escarpment region and then rapidly decreased toward the 
inland plateau. The maximum wind speed occurred at LGB69, 
where the surface slope was greatest, whereas the minimum 
wind speed was observed at Dome-A with an annual average 
wind speed of 2.1 m·s-1. The constancy of the wind direction 
(defined as the ratio of the magnitude of the mean wind vector 
to the scalar average wind speed) was high in the region with 
strong katabatic wind, whereas wind direction in the coastal 
region and on the inland plateau showed low constancy. 

Variation in the annual averages of basic surface 
meteorological parameters along the ZS to Dome-A route are 
shown in Table 4 over the full periods at each station when 
complete annual data are available. The monthly and annual 
averages for each individual year for these (and many other 
Antarctic AWS) are freely available at http://aws.acecrc.org.

au/. The full (almost hourly) data from these AWS can be 
downloaded from the same website in netcdf format.

Figure 2 shows the seasonal variability of the surface 
lapse rate (γ) between LGB69 (1854 m asl) and Eagle (2852 m) 
and between Eagle and Dome-A (4091 m) in 2005. On the 
lower parts of the ice sheet between LGB69 and Eagle the 
temperature decrease with elevation is super-adiabatic at 
1.2°C·(100 m)-1. On the inland plateau with lower surface 
slope the temperature decreases on average at 0.8°C·(100 m)-1 
of elevation.

Another parameter measured at the ice sheet sites 
is the height of a fixed point on the AWS above the snow 
surface (SSH). This decreases with time as new snow 
accumulates beneath the AWS and, provided the density 
of the surface snow is known, provides a measure of the 
accumulation rate and variability. The time series of SSH at 
Eagle and Dome-A, from 2005 to 2014, is shown in Figure 
3. At Dome-A, the surface height decreased at an average 
rate of 0.15 m·a-1 which, for a measured snow density of 
250 kg·m-3, is equivalent to an accumulation rate of 0.037 m 

Figure 2  Monthly values of the surface lapse rate between 
LGB69 and Dome-A in 2005.

Table 4 Annual means of key surface meteorological variables at sites between Zhongshan and Dome-A (see Figure 1).  These are multi-
year averages over the periods indicated; standard deviations (stdev) are between individual annual averages in the record

Station
Elevn.

/m
Years 

averaged
2 m air 
temp.

(4 m―1 m) 
temp. diff

10 m firn 
temp.

Relative 
humidity

Pressure
/hPa

Wind 
speed1, 2

  /°C /°C /°C /% /(m·s-1)
   av stdev av stdev Av stdev av stdev av stdev av stdev

Zhongshan 15 1989-2014  -9.9 0.8 n/a n/a n/a n/a 58 6.9 984.9 1.9 7.0 0.4
LGB69 1854 2002-2006 -26.2 0.8 0.9 0.4 -27.1 0.04 71 0.9 774.1 1.1 9.2 0.4
Panda-N3 2584 2013-2014 -34.2 0.4 0.2 0.1 -35.3 0.08 58 0.5 702.0 0.9 7.9
Eagle 2830 2005-2014 -41.6 1.0 0.8 0.5 -43.1 0.07 53 1.5 683.0 1.9 4.0 0.4
Dome-A 4091 2005-2014 -52.1 0.8 3.4 0.5 -58.1 0.04 42 1.2 572.6 1.8 2.7 0.2
Notes: 1 Wind speed is measured at 10 m height at ZS, 2 m at Dome-A, and 4 m at other AWS sites. 

      2 Wind speed averages at the AWS sites are only over the warmer months when anemometers functioned properly, not 

annual averages. At LGB 69 this was Sep.−May; at Panda-N, Dec.−Feb.; at Eagle, Nov.−Feb.; and at Dome-A, Nov.−Mar. 
 3 Only 2 full years of data are available for Panda-N, and only one of these (2013) has wind speed data.
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(w.e.)·a-1, similar to the value of 0.032 m(w.e.)·a-1 obtained by 
Ma et al.[20]. At Eagle the average height decrease was 
0.27 m·a-1, equivalent to an accumulation rate of 0.081 m(w.e.)·a-1 
for a measured snow density of 300 kg·m-3.

in the coastal region, exhibited similar variability and an 
insignificant decreasing trend within much larger interannual 
variability of about 3°C (Figure 5).

 The meteorological data from the ZS to Dome-A AWS 
network are now continuously available for more than a 
decade since 2005, enabling more detailed studies of climate 
features over the section. Although this period is not long 
enough to assess climate change, it does provide an indication 
of climate variability (Figure 5).

Temperature was also measured at four depths to 
10 m in the firn at some of the inland AWS sites. The annual 
mean firn temperatures at Eagle and Dome-A are presented in 
Figure 6. The average 10 m firn temperature over the period 
2005-2014 was −58.1°C at Dome-A and −43.1°C at Eagle. 
Change in the annual mean over the period was small. At 
Dome-A it was 0.20°C and at Eagle it was 0.24°C. At Eagle, 
the highest and lowest annual mean temperatures at depths of 
3 and 1 m occurred in 2007 and 2009, respectively; the same 
warm and cold years also occurred in the coastal regions 
(Figure 5a). By contrast, the highest and lowest annual 
average temperatures of Dome-A occurred in 2005 and 2012, 
respectively. The snow or ice temperatures at depths of 3 and 
1 m at the Eagle station exhibited almost no change over the 
decade, whereas Dome-A showed an insignificant temperature 
decrease. The short-term climate variation at Dome-A differed 
from both that in the coastal region and the plateau region 
with small slope.

Figure 3  Annual snow surface height (SSH) change from 2005 to 
2014 at Eagle (a) and Dome-A (b).

Note that the snow surface height change in the first 
year (2005) at both stations is high. This may be an artefact 
caused by surface disturbance when the stations were 
deployed.

Ding et al.[41] evaluated the mass balance of the Dome-A 
region by surface mass balance (SMB) measurements from 
2008 to 2013 using 49 stakes installed across a 30 km by 
30 km area. The snow surface elevation has increased at a 
rate of 1.37 kg·m-2 annually because the snow accumulation 
is greater than ice flow discharge at this site; that is, the site 
is positively out of mass balance. Although the precision of 
these data requires further confirmation, such observations 
can provide validation for large-scale Antarctic Ice Sheet 
changes derived from satellite data. 

Xiao et al.[42-43] studied ice sheet and climate features 
of the Dome-A region using shallow ice core and AWS data. 
They determined that Dome-A may be an area with suitable 
conditions, including a very low snow accumulation rate, for 
recovering a deep ice core more than a million years old. 

3.2  Surface climate variability and recent change

Between 1989 and 2014, the temperature at ZS increased at 
a rate of only 0.04°C·(10 a)-1 (Figure 4) while at the nearby 
Davis Station it has risen at 0.07°C·(10 a)-1, indicating little 
short-term temperature change over the coastal area of 
Prydz Bay. Figure 4 shows that over this period the annual 
minimum temperature and annual maximum wind speed 
at ZS have both tended to decrease[39]. From 2005 to 2014, 
the annual mean temperature at ZS and Davis Station, both 

Figure 4  Annual mean temperature (a), annual minimum 
temperature (b) and annual maximum wind speed (c) at ZS from 
1989 to 2014.
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3.3  Surface temperature inversion 
On the Australian-built AWS, air temperature is measured at 
heights of 1, 2, and 4 m above the snow surface (when the 
station was first deployed). Because of the strong long-wave 
radiation loss from the snow surface there is almost always 
a strong surface temperature inversion in the inland ice sheet 
region (4 m is warmer than 2 m, which is warmer than 1 m). 
At Dome-A annual average temperature inversion between 
the 1-m and 4-m instrument levels is more than 3°C (Table 4). 
This temperature difference is also shown for individual 
annual mean temperatures at the different measurement 
levels for both Eagle and Dome-A in Figure 5b and 5c 
respectively.

The monthly variability of the surface inversion is 
shown in more detail at Dome-A and Eagle for 2005 in Figure 7.  
The surface inversion is exceptionally strong at Dome-A, 
with a very strong seasonal variability, breaking down only in 
December and January when there is 24-hours of sunlight at 
the site. In winter, the monthly mean temperature at the 4 m 

level can be more than 5°C warmer that at the 1 m level. At 
the windier Eagle site, the inversion is much weaker and has 
much less seasonal variability

Figure 5  Annual mean temperature (T) from 2005 to 2014 at 
Zhongshan and Davis Station (a), Eagle (b) and Dome-A (c). 
Temperature variability is similar at the inland sites to the coast 
with insignificant trend in annual mean temperature over the 
decade.

Figure 6  Annual mean firn temperature from 2005 to 2014 at the 
surface, 1 m, 3 m, and 10 m depth at Eagle (a) and Dome-A (b)

Figure 7  Monthly mean air temperature differences between the 
4 m and 2 m levels (T4−T2) and between the 2 m and 1 m levels 
(T2−T1) at Dome-A (DA, blue) and Eagle (Ea, red) in 2005.

4  Atmospheric Boundary Layer between 
ZS and Dome-A

Atmospheric boundary layers of different thickness and 
elevation result from inhomogeneities in the dynamics and 
heat budget at the Earth’s surface. Understanding the physical 
process of the interaction between ice or snow and air, and 
the atmospheric boundary layer structure, is fundamental to 
improving atmospheric circulation models and numerical 
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simulations of climate. Except at South Pole and at 
Dome-C, there are few atmospheric profile observations 
over the Antarctic inland region[44]. At Dome-C atmospheric 
temperature, humidity, and boundary layer changes have 
been observed[45-48]. The Dome-C plateau is characterized by 
stable weather and an extremely low-temperature inversion 
layer. More recently, turbulent parameters, annual changes 
in the radiation balance, and the structure of the boundary 
layer have also been determined using AWS and atmospheric 
profile data from the ZS – Dome-A region[24–26, 49-50]. 

The GPS radiosonde data from Kunlun Station in the 
summers of 2012 and 2013[24-25] showed that the average rate 
of decrease of vertical temperature in the troposphere was 
5.2°C·km-1, which is lower than the global average lapse rate 
(~6.5°C·km-1). The mean height of the top of the troposphere 
was 8.8 km above sea level and the mean temperature there 
was −51.3°C. Almost all atmospheric water vapour was in the 
lowest 2 km of the troposphere (Figure 8). Many multi-layer 

temperature inversion structures existed within the boundary 
layer, while a strong temperature inversion layer was observed 
in elevations lower than 500 m (Figure 9). The temperature 
inversion layer changed with a height lower than 2000 m, 
and the largest temperature inversion intensity exceeded 
3°C·(100 m)-1. Two methods, which apply in both stable and 
unstable conditions, can be used to determine the height of 
the boundary layer[24]. Either the height of the bottom of the 
temperature inversion layer is assumed to be the height of 
the boundary layer (hb) or, alternatively, the height where the 
temperature gradient is largest is taken as the boundary layer 
height (h). Figure 10 presents the relationship between h and 
hb. On average, h and hb were 890 and 857.5 m respectively, 
a difference of only 32.5 m. Therefore, either method can be 
used to effectively determine the boundary layer top over the 
Antarctic plateau. The average height of the boundary layer is 
generally lower in the morning and higher at noon.

Figure 8  Time-height sections of temperature (°C) (a), wind speed (m·s-1) (b) and specific humidity (c) from GPS radiosonde profiling at 
Kunlun, 11 to 21 Jan. 2013. Height of Lapse Rate Tropopause (LRT) is shown by + symbols.

Figure 9  Strength of temperature inversion layers (°C·(100 m)-1 ) 
in the boundary layer above Kunlun between 7 and 16 Jan. 2013

Figure 10  The height of the Planetary Boundary Layer at Kunlun 
determined from two definitions (see text for details)
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5  Turbulent heat exchange and turbulence 
parameters between ZS and Dome-A

The turbulent heat exchange and turbulence parameters in 
the surface layer between ZS and Dome-A were determined 
from AWS data by the aerodynamic (or flux-gradient) 
method, using 3-years of hourly data at 3 height levels to 
estimate exchange coefficients, stability correction and 
fluxes[50,52]. They were also estimated from eddy correlation 
data obtained from over the ice sheet near ZS in 2007 and in 
2008[27-28,50]. Both methods were used to calculate sensible 
heat flux SH, latent heat flux LE, surface roughness z0, 
atmosphere stability z/L (where L is the Monin-Obukhov 
length, the atmospheric height below which turbulence is 
generated more by buoyancy than by wind shear), and the 
momentum drag coefficient CD. Chen et al.[50] studied the 
seasonal cycle of surface atmospheric parameters over the 
Antarctic ice sheet in Princess Elizabeth Land, using LGB69 
AWS data and compared the results with those from the ZS 
turbulence measurements[51]. 

The summer turbulent heat fluxes (SH and LE) 
between ZS and Dome-A exhibit a diurnal cycle (Figure 11). 
Turbulent heat transmitted from the surface snow to the 
lower atmosphere layer reaches its peak near noon when 
solar radiation is strongest. The maximum SH during 
the day is approximately 10 W·m-2 at ZS, whereas at 
LGB69 and Dome-A it is around 5 W·m-2, and only about 
2 W·m-2 at Eagle. The maximum LE during the day was 
31.1 W·m-2 at ZS, 25.5 W·m-2 at LGB69, 8.8 W·m-2 at Eagle and 
2.7 W·m-2 at Dome-A. The time at which maximum LE 
transfer occurred is gradually delayed from the coastal region 
to the inland plateau. This is consistent with the diurnal 
change of temperature because of the influence of oceanic 
air mass, which decreases rapidly from the coastal region to 
the inland plateau. Thus, the air becomes dry and cold. The 
summer latent heat flux is positive throughout the day at all 
sites as the snow surface transmits heat to the atmosphere 
from latent heat of melting or sublimation. The lower 
atmosphere is gradually stably stratified, with the surface 
temperature inversion intensifying between afternoon and 
midnight. SH becomes negative after 18:00. The diurnal 

ranges of SH+LE at ZS, LGB69, Eagle, and Dome-A in the 
summer were 1.4 to 39.2, −0.2 to 30.5, −1.6 to 10.0, and 
−2.6 to 12.1 W·m-2, respectively. In summer the turbulent 
heat exchange contributes significantly to the surface energy 
balance of the coastal region. 

The drag coefficient of momentum (CD) is a critical 
factor in estimating momentum flux. The mean summer 
surface friction velocity (u*), wind speed at 4 m height (U), 
drag coefficient (CD) and the surface roughness length (z0) as 
a function of surface elevation and distance from the coast 
are shown in Figure 12.  Between ZS and Dome-A, the 
maximum CD of 1.96×10−3 occurred at LGB69 in the steep 
escarpment and strong katabatic region. It was 1.79×10−3 at 
coastal ZS[51], 1.66×10−3 at Eagle, and 1.54×10−3 at Dome-
A[52]. The strong katabatic wind contributes to momentum 
transfer. A maximum roughness height, z0, of 3.05×10−4 m 
was also observed at LGB69. At the coastal ZS it was 
2.68×10−4 m, and at Eagle and Dome-A it was 2.23×10−4 m and 
1.45×10−4 m, respectively. Roughness height is higher in the 
strong katabatic wind region, where snow drift frequently 
occurs and where sastrugi and dunes on the snow surface, 
together with large snow particles, contribute to a relatively 
high surface roughness. However, the terrain of the inland 
plateau is flat with low wind speed. In particular, calm 
conditions often occur in the Dome-A region, the snow 
surface is smooth, and the surface roughness is small. The z0 
variations are hence closely related to wind speed [52].

In summer (Dec.−Feb.), the near-surface air is mostly 
neutrally stratified at all sites. Neutral stability occurs for 
85.4%, 91.7%, 87.4%, and 52.5% of the time at ZS, LGB69, 
Eagle and Dome-A, respectively. Further inland, the periods 
of both stable and unstable stratification increase. At Dome-A 
in summer, stable conditions occur for 10.1% of the time 
while unstable conditions occur for 37.5% of the time. Neutral 
stratification frequently occurs in the surface atmosphere 
in the strong katabatic wind region during summer. On the 
inland plateau, vertical mixing of the atmosphere is relatively 
weaker because of the low wind speed and persistent surface 
temperature inversion. Thus, when the surface is heated by 
solar radiation at noon in summer, surface temperature rapidly 
increases. However, weak mixing restricts the upward transfer 
of heat, leading to the observed delay of heating in the higher 

Figure 11  Mean daily cycles of sensible heat flux (SH) and latent heat flux (LE) for sites between ZS and Dome-A during summer. ‘LT’ is 
local solar time.
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atmosphere. On the inland plateau at noon in summer, the 
surface atmosphere is unstably stratified[23].

Figure 12  The mean summer (January) surface friction velocity 
(u*), wind speed at 4m height (U), drag coefficient (CD) and the 
surface roughness length (z0) as a function of surface elevation 
and distance from the coast.

6  Radiation Balance
Van den Broeke et al.[14] studied the radiation balance of 
different Antarctic climatic regions using AWS data from 
Dronning Maud Land and assessed the role of katabatic wind 
in the regions. König-Langlo and Augstein[53] examined the 
seasonal variation of downward long wave radiation over the 
Antarctic ice sheet and proposed a parameterization for it. 
Lu et al.[54] analyzed the radiation balance during both polar 
day and polar night at ZS, which has a short summer and 
a “coreless” winter, showing that net radiation and annual 
temperature had a similar pattern of seasonal change. Bian et 
al.[55] investigated the radiation balance at Great Wall Station 
and ZS in the Antarctic, detailing seasonal variability of global, 
absorbed, and reflected solar radiation in the coastal region. 

The four AWS between ZS and Dome-A measure only 
global radiation, and Xiao et al.[43] investigated the relationship 

Figure 13  Hourly values of global solar (red), reflected solar 
(black), upward long wave (green) and downward long wave (pink) 
radiation at Panda-1 from Jan. 2011 to Jan. 2012.

between ice sheet elevation and meteorological parameters, 
including solar radiation. Panda-1 AWS, however, is 
equipped with four radiation component sensors that obtained 
continuous data from December 2011 to January 2013 
(Figure 13). These radiation sensors are neither heated nor 
ventilated and hence can experience rime accumulation 
with unattended operation. To minimize the effect of this, 
humidity and temperature measurements were used to 
determine whether apparently abnormal radiation data should 
be eliminated[49,55]. We use these corrected data to describe all 
components of the radiation balance at an Antarctic inland site 
over all seasons. 

Table 5  Monthly mean radiation components (W·m-2) at Panda-1 from Feb. 2011 to Jan. 2012

Month
Solar Reflected Upward Downward Net

radiation radiation longwave longwave radiation
1 383.9 316.2 217.0 150.0 0.7
2 257.5 207.7 186.8 123.9 -13.1
3 106.9 81.5 170.1 133.0 -11.7
4 18.2 14.7 160.9 138.5 -18.9
5 0.0 0.0 153.0 138.6 -14.4
6 0.0 0.0 146.5 139.4 -7.1
7 0.0 0.0 171.1 163.0 -8.1
8 4.6 4.0 159.4 145.9 -12.9
9 71.8 51.0 152.1 114.6 -16.7

10 201.9 152.2 164.7 112.6 -2.4
11 360.3 288.6 197.1 122.1 -3.3
12 444.5 363.7 211.4 134.1 3.5

The maximum global radiation flux at Panda-1 was as 
high as 990 W·m-2 (Figure 13). During the “polar day”, the net 
long wave radiation changes diurnally, with an average flux 
of 30 W·m-2 and a maximum as high as 70 W·m-2. The annual 
total solar radiation reaching the surface at Panda-1 was 
4898 MJ·m-2. The monthly averages of all radiation 
components at Panda-1 are given in Table 5. Compared with 
solar radiation, long-wave radiation exhibits lower seasonal 
changes. 

The annual change in surface albedo at Panda-1 is 
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shown in Figure 14. This is mainly related to the solar 
elevation angle. The maximum albedo at the start and end of 
summer is over 0.8 and fluctuations are high at these times 
in contrast with midsummer when minimal changes occur. 
The seasonal variation of albedo at this site suggests frequent 
snowfall and cloudlessness at the start and end of summer but 
rare snowfall in the middle of summer. 

The net radiation flux over a full year (Table 5) was 
-8.7 W·m-2, which means that the snow surface lost heat. The 
variation of net radiation over the year is similar to the 
changes in temperature with a short summer and stable 
“coreless” winter. The net radiation in winter is negative 
almost all the time, fluctuating between −10 and −20 W·m-2, 
with only small positive values observed in December and 
January. The Panda-1 AWS is located on the ice sheet plateau 
with small slope, and its radiation balance features are 
expected to be typical of the high latitude inland plateau.

7  Summary
Meteorological observations and investigations undertaken 
since 2002 over the ice sheet surface between ZS and 
Dome-A have contributed significantly to our knowledge 
of climate processes in this region of Antarctica.  The AWS 
and other data have provided new information on short-term 
climate variability; seasonal and spatial variations of the 
surface energy balance, radiation and turbulent heat fluxes; 
the dynamic and thermal parameters of turbulence; and the 
atmospheric boundary layer structure. 

At Dome-A in winter, the surface temperature inversion 
is persistent and extreme, and the monthly mean temperature 
at 4 m above the snow surface can be more than 5°C warmer 
that at the 1 m level. As a result of this, the temperature 
at 10-m depth in the firn is considerably colder than the 
annual average temperature at “screen level” (2 m).  The 
coldest 2-m temperature recorded at Dome A between 2005 
and 2014 was −82.5°C in July 2005. In summer the height 
of the thermodynamic boundary layer is about 900 m and 
the intensity of the temperature inversion in this boundary 
exceeds 3.0°C·(100 m)-1. 

Turbulent sensible and latent heat fluxes, and their 
seasonal variability, along the ice sheet section between 
ZS and Dome-A have been estimated from the AWS data. 

The surface air layer transfers heat to the surface mainly 
by sensible heat to compensate for the long-wave radiation 
emitted by the snow surface during winter. In the coastal 
area, latent heat plays an important role in the surface energy 
balance, whereas its role on the inland plateau is small. 
Under neutral stratification conditions, the values of surface 
roughness z0 and the drag coefficient CD reach their maxima 
in the steep escarpment (katabatic) region where the wind 
speed and surface topographical features are also greatest. 
They decrease further inland and are at their minima at Dome A.

Air temperature and snow temperature between the 
coastal Zhongshan and Dome-A on the inland plateau have 
not changed significantly in the past decade compared with 
their inter-annual variability.
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